Recycle, Clean & Dry
Plastic Bags & Film Packaging
Here

✅ YES!

CASE WRAP
(eg. snacks, beverage cases)

NAPKIN,
PAPER TOWEL,
BATHROOM
TISSUE AND
DIAPER WRAP
(packaging)

NEWSPAPER
BAGS

RETAIL
BAGS

AIR PILLOWS
(please pop them)

DRY
CLEAN
BAGS

BREAD BAGS
(turn inside out)

Bubble Wrap
& Bubble-Only
Envelopes

❌ ziplock bags
❌ produce bags
or pre-washed
salad mix bags

❌ frozen food bags
❌ degradable bags
❌ food wrap

❌ nothing with lots of tape or
stickers (small amounts of
both ok)

Recycled plastic bags and wraps become
durable home and garden products

Partners/Drop Off Locations

Ablitt’s
Fine Cleaners & Tailors
14 W Gutierrez Street

Santa Barbara
CHANNELKEEPER®
714 Bond Avenue

Community
Environmental
Council
26 W Anapamu Street